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Abstract. This paper presents the summary of the key ob-
jectives, instrumentation and logistic details, goals, and ini-
tial scientific findings of the European Marie Curie Action
SAPUSS project carried out in the western Mediterranean
Basin (WMB) during September–October in autumn 2010.
The key SAPUSS objective is to deduce aerosol source char-
acteristics and to understand the atmospheric processes re-
sponsible for their generations and transformations – both
horizontally and vertically in the Mediterranean urban en-
vironment. In order to achieve so, the unique approach of
SAPUSS is the concurrent measurements of aerosols with
multiple techniques occurring simultaneously in six moni-
toring sites around the city of Barcelona (NE Spain): a main
road traffic site, two urban background sites, a regional back-
ground site and two urban tower sites (150 m and 545 m
above sea level, 150 m and 80 m above ground, respectively).
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SAPUSS allows us to advance our knowledge sensibly of
the atmospheric chemistry and physics of the urban Mediter-
ranean environment. This is well achieved only because of
both the three dimensional spatial scale and the high sam-
pling time resolution used. During SAPUSS different me-
teorological regimes were encountered, including warm Sa-
haran, cold Atlantic, wet European and stagnant regional
ones. The different meteorology of such regimes is herein
described. Additionally, we report the trends of the param-
eters regulated by air quality purposes (both gaseous and
aerosol mass concentrations); and we also compare the six
monitoring sites. High levels of traffic-related gaseous pollu-
tants were measured at the urban ground level monitoring
sites, whereas layers of tropospheric ozone were recorded
at tower levels. Particularly, tower level night-time average
ozone concentrations (80± 25 µg m−3) were up to double
compared to ground level ones. The examination of the verti-
cal profiles clearly shows the predominant influence of NOx
on ozone concentrations, and a source of ozone aloft. Analy-
sis of the particulate matter (PM) mass concentrations shows
an enhancement of coarse particles (PM2.5−10) at the urban
ground level (+64 %, average 11.7 µg m−3) but of fine ones
(PM1) at urban tower level (+28 %, average 14.4 µg m−3).
These results show complex dynamics of the size-resolved
PM mass at both horizontal and vertical levels of the study
area. Preliminary modelling findings reveal an underestima-
tion of the fine accumulation aerosols. In summary, this pa-
per lays the foundation of SAPUSS, an integrated study of
relevance to many other similar urban Mediterranean coastal
environment sites.
1 Introduction
Atmospheric particles have several adverse effects on human
health (Pope and Dockery, 2006) and atmospheric visibility,
and partly compensate climate forcing by greenhouse gases
(IPCC, 2007). These effects depend on particle diameter and
chemical composition, as well as on mass and number con-
centrations which exhibit large temporal and spatial variabil-
ity. Indeed, aerosols have multiple sources, and emissions
from the same source will change with time and operating
conditions. In other words, since particles undergo a variety
of physical and chemical transformations in the atmosphere,
what is measured at the source may not be what will be found
in the atmosphere. A detailed knowledge of the chemical
composition of particles – alongside knowledge of their size
and concentration – is important to apportion the sources of
PM in the atmosphere.
Unfortunately, a major complexity associated with PM in-
volves its measurement. Airborne particles come in sizes
ranging over five orders of magnitude from 2 nm to larger
than 100 µm, and contain thousands of chemical compounds.
Broadly, there are two general approaches to making atmo-
spheric measurements: remote sensing and in situ. In the for-
mer one, some atmospheric parameters of interest are derived
indirectly by the changes in atmospheric radiation that result
from the presence of the parameter (Pandolfi et al., 2013).
By contrast, the latter in situ measurements involve the di-
rect sampling of the atmosphere (McMurry, 2000). Whilst
the technology to count, size, and determine the mass con-
centration of particles in real time accurately is fairly well
established, the chemical analysis of aerosols is not as easily
performed (McMurry, 2000). Off-line aerosol measurements
(particulate matter collection on a filter or impactor substrate
over a period of hours) carry many intrinsic limitations: gen-
erally low temporal resolution, evaporation or loss of volatile
components, reaction of chemically unstable compounds and
interchange with the gas phase during sampling. In other
words, off-line aerosol techniques do provide very valuable
quantitative information on several chemical compounds, but
the low time resolution of most of them often does not al-
low extracting any information on the formation and the evo-
lution of processes happening in the atmosphere. However,
Mass Spectrometry of Atmospheric Aerosol (MSAA) has re-
cently been established and has quickly become the most es-
sential and fastest growing area of aerosol research (Laskin
et al., 2012). On-line MSAA techniques allow the simulta-
neous measurement of particle composition, as well as size,
high temporal resolution, and ability to distinguish between
internally and externally mixed particle components (Pratt
and Prather, 2011a, b). In summary, an array of instruments
is required to get close to the full picture of the source identi-
fication and evolution (aging) of particles in the atmosphere.
Additional complexity in understanding the atmospheric
and chemistry processes of the aerosols comes from the lo-
cation of the aerosol measurements. The study area often re-
flects the objectives of the research programme, which usu-
ally needs to target both source-oriented measurement sites
and background locations. Furthermore, such aerosol sam-
pling sites can be located in complex terrain where major me-
teorological factors determine the concentrations of air pol-
lutants. This is the case for example of coastal urban areas in
the Mediterranean region (see details in Sect. 2).
In conclusion, a number of ad hoc instruments have to be
deployed simultaneously in a number of key locations. The
objective of this paper is to present SAPUSS, a Marie Curie
Action (FP7-PEOPLE-2009-IEF-254773) which fundamen-
tally aims to synergistically deploy a number of state-of-the-
art aerosol measurements techniques which will result in sig-
nificant advances in our knowledge of atmospheric aerosol
properties. State-of-the-art real time aerosol techniques have
not been widely deployed in the western Mediterranean
Basin (WMB) areas although it is worth mentioning that re-
cently the DAURE (Determination of the sources of atmo-
spheric Aerosols in Urban and Rural Environments in the
western Mediterranean) project was carried out in the same
area (Minguillón et al., 2011; Mohr et al., 2012). The origi-
nal SAPUSS proposal was extensively expanded due a large
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Table 1. Institutions taking part in SAPUSS.
Institution Country Involvement
1 Institute of Environmental Assessment
and Water Research (IDÆA), CSIC
ES Project PI, on line and off line
sampling collection and analy-
sis of atmospheric pollutants
2 Division of Environmental Health &
Risk Management, University of Birm-
ingham
UK ATOFMS, CPC, MOUDI
3 School of Physics & Centre for Climate
and Air Pollution Studies, University of
Galway
IR Ceilometer, AMS
4 Aerodyne Inc USA AMS
5 Centre for Research into Atmospheric
Chemistry, University of Cork
IR ATOFMS
6 Department of Physics and Astronomy,
University of Florence
IT PIXE
7 Dept. of Chem. & Biochem. & CIRES
Fellow
University of Colorado
USA AMS
8 Contaminación Atmosférica, Departa-
mento de Medio Ambiente, CIEMAT
ES SMPS, CPC
9 Laboratory of Atmospheric Chemistry,
PSI
CH AMS
10 Jenoptik, Defense & Civil Systems DE Ceilometer
11 Wehrwissenschaftliches Institut für
Schutztechnologien
DE Ceilometer
12 Area de Medi Ambient, Diputació de
Barcelona
ES local support
13 Department of Physics, Physics of the
Earth, University of Murcia
ES modelling
14 Department of Chemistry, Carleton
College
USA Instrument support
15 Gencat ES Local support
number of research groups willing to take part (Table 1). SA-
PUSS has generated about one dozen research manuscripts,
which can be found in this ACP SAPUSS special issue.
This introductory paper aims to overview the sampling cam-
paign which took part mainly in Barcelona (Spain) between
20 September and 20 October 2010 (local time, UTC+2).
Whilst all the SAPUSS scientific findings will be reviewed
in a final summarizing manuscript, we feel the complex-
ity of the SAPUSS field study (six monitoring sites and the
large number of instruments used) requires an introduction
in this ACP special issue. However, in this overview paper,
we not present only the SAPUSS project, but also consider-
ations about the meteorology encountered. Special empha-
sis is also given in presenting and discussing both gaseous
concentrations and particulate mass concentrations simulta-
neously monitored at different monitoring sites.
The main SAPUSS scientific objectives were as follows:
– To interpret the variability of aerosol levels and com-
position in the urban Mediterranean environment of
Barcelona, the second largest city in Spain and a major
metropolitan agglomerate in Europe.
– To study in detail the processes of formation and trans-
formation of aerosols in the urban background and
road site atmospheric environment.
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/8991/2013/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 8991–9019, 2013
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– To elucidate the fate of freshly generated traffic parti-
cles at different elevations within the urban boundary
layer.
– To examine the spatial scales of urban nucleation
events and variations in ultrafine aerosol particle char-
acteristics in locations with differing land use and
emission profiles, to examine the meteorological con-
text for nucleation events, to provide number concen-
trations and ultrafine aerosol particle composition dur-
ing nucleation events.
– To understand the physical and chemical properties of
the urban aerosols detected at ground level (road and
urban background sites) and above the city (2 towers).
– To study aerosol particle size distributions in terms of
the sources and the physico-chemical transformations
occurring simultaneously at the road, background,
tower and regional background sites.
– To study the structure of the atmospheric boundary
layer and the influence of boundary layer vertical
structure upon air pollution processes, especially in the
context of diurnal changes.
– To quantify the contribution of both exhaust- and non-
exhaust-traffic-generated particles in the road site rel-
ative to the urban background one.
– To apply receptor modelling to organic and inorganic
species, as well as physical properties such as particle
number and aerosol size distributions in order to allow
the identification of emission sources and their respec-
tive contributions to the PM mass in ambient air.
Our unique measurement approach involved the deploy-
ment of a large number of instruments at six monitoring sites
(as summarized in Table 2, and described in detail in Sect. 2),
allowing the following:
– Simultaneous measurements of gaseous pollutants and
local meteorological parameters.
– Simultaneous measurements of the vertical and hori-
zontal aerosol profiles from two ceilometers.
– Simultaneous measurements of hourly PM1, PM2.5
and PM10 aerosol mass concentrations at six sites to
study the vertical and horizontal aerosol mass distribu-
tions (six optical counters).
– Simultaneous measurements of size-resolved particle
number concentrations by deploying 4 differential mo-
bility analysers – DMAs – and 11 condensation parti-
cle counters – CPCs – (4 scanning mobility particle
sizers – SMPSs – and 7 single CPCs altogether).
– Simultaneous measurements of inorganic and organic
components of the PM1, PM2.5 and PM10 aerosol mass
loadings at different sites (10 high-volume samplers
altogether).
– Simultaneous measurements of co-located highly
time-resolved instruments (black carbon, ATOFMS,
HR-ToF-AMS and streaker samples) in order to iden-
tify unique sources which would not be possible with-
out multiple highly resolved instruments working in
concert. Two super sites are used (urban background
and road site) where simultaneously non-refractory
and refractory aerosol species at hourly concentrations
are obtained, as well as single particle chemical com-
position information in real time.
Additional advantages can be obtained when data from
suites of instruments are further combined with atmospheric
models. Among the receptor-oriented models, chemical mass
balance (CMB), positive matrix factorization (PMF), princi-
pal component analysis (PCA) and multi-linear engine (ME)
are widely used to evaluate the effects of the source emis-
sions. The joint on-line and off-line data generated from
SAPUSS can be the input of the receptor-oriented models,
which will help to re-construct the impacts of emissions from
different sources of atmospheric pollutants such as PM. In
particular the hourly data series for inorganic refractory con-
stituents obtained with the streaker samples, those from co-
located AMS-ATOFMS measurements, and BC, CPC and
aerosols size distributions measurements can constitute a
unique ground-breaking basis for the application of source
receptor modelling at hourly resolution.
2 Study area and monitoring sites
The SAPUSS campaign was carried out mainly in Barcelona,
a large coastal urban agglomerate located in the WMB in
the north-east (NE) part of Spain. The Mediterranean region
(MR) lies in a transition zone between the arid climate of
North Africa and the temperate and rainy climate of cen-
tral Europe. This region is often exposed to multiple envi-
ronmental stresses, such as a simultaneous water shortage
and air pollution exposure (IPCC, 2007). Unique large gra-
dients in aerosol mass (Putaud et al., 2010) and number con-
centrations (Reche et al., 2011) are indeed observed when
moving from north-east Europe to the MR. In contrast to
central and northern Europe, at Mediterranean latitudes pho-
tochemical pollution episodes can also occur during winter
since solar radiation is intensive all year round, driving pho-
tochemical reactions that change the nature of air pollution
(Koulouri et al., 2008; Velchev et al., 2011). The Mediter-
ranean area is rich of aromatic plants with high emissions
of biogenic volatile organic compounds and the photochem-
ical activity that transforms these compounds into aerosol
is high (Kesselmeier and Staudt, 1999). Additionally, high
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 8991–9019, 2013 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/8991/2013/
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Table 2. Summary of measurements taken during SAPUSS.
Properties Specific properties Analytical Temporal RS UB TM TC (# =TCg) RB
measured measured technique resolution
Meteorology WD Standard 1 h V V V V V
WS Standard 1 h V V V V V
T Standard 1 h V V V V V
RH Standard 1 h V V V V V
Radiation Standard 1 h V V V V V
Remote sensing and boundary layer Radiosounding 12 h V
boundary layer Ceilometer CHM 15K 1 h V (horizontal) V# (vertical)
Gaseous pollutants CO IR absorption 30 min V V V# V
NO Chemiluminescence 30 min V V V# V
NO2 Chemiluminescence 30 min V V V# V
SO2 UV fluorescence 30 min V V V# V
O3 UV absorption 30 min V V V# V
Aerosol mass Impactor MOUDI 72 V
loading PM1 Grav. 12 V V V
PM2.5 Grav. 24 V V
PM10 Grav. 12 V V V V V
Grim 1 h V V V V, V# (both TC V
and Fabra)
Real time aerosol AMS 10 min V (HR-ToF-AMS) V (HR-ToF-AMS)
mass spectrometry ATOFMS real time V (TSI 3800-030) V (TSI 3800-100)
PIXE 1 h V V
Black carbon MAAP-Aethalometer 10 min V (MAAP) V (MAAP) V (Magee AE-21 V (MAAP) V (MAAP)
Aethalometer)
Particle number (>3 nm) CPC 1m V (TSI 3025) V (TSI WB3786)
concentration (>5–7 nm) CPC 1m V (TSI 3022) V (TSI WB 3785) V (TSI 3022) V (TSI 3022) V (TSI WB 3785)
Aerosol size 15–600 nm SMPS 5 min V (TSI 3080 V (TSI 3080 V# (TSI 3034 V (EUSAAR_IFT
resolved + CPC 3010) + CPC 3775) CPC built-in) with CPC 3772)
Chemical analysis Metals ICP-MS, ICP-AES 12/24 h V V V V V
EC-OC Sunset 12/24 h V V V V V
Organic speciation GC-MS Æ12/24 h V V V V V
Inorganic species IC 12/24 h V V V V V
contribution of mineral aerosol dust (both from nearby Sa-
haran region and anthropogenic sources) of most urban sites
of southern Europe may cause exceedances of the air quality
standards (Querol et al., 2001a, 2009). As an overall result,
several urban areas in southern Europe are not capable of
meeting the implemented EU standards for air pollution. It
is also important to remember that this study region suffers
from a lack of real time atmospheric measurements (Kulmala
et al., 2011).
Within the Mediterranean area, the WMB possesses pecu-
liar and complex atmospheric dynamics affecting synoptic,
regional and local meteorological processes: (1) the influ-
ence of the Azores high-pressure system in the meteorology
of the Iberian Peninsula (IP); (2) the coastal ranges surround-
ing the Mediterranean coast; (3) the influence of the Iberian
and Saharan thermal lows causing weak pressure gradients
over the Mediterranean; (4) the intense breeze action along
the Mediterranean coast favoured by the prevailing low ad-
vective conditions; (5) the scarce summer precipitation; and
(6) the intense seasonal contrast concerning temperature, hu-
midity and rainfall (Millan et al., 1997; Soriano et al., 2001;
Rodriguez et al., 2002, 2003; Jorba et al., 2004).
As a result, a number of comparative studies on the vari-
ability of PM levels and the composition along the WMB
report high atmospheric aerosol loadings (e.g. Querol et al.,
2001b, 2009; Viana et al., 2008; Kocak et al., 2008). It is
worth mentioning that eastern Mediterranean countries also
show high levels of atmospheric PM compared to northern
and some central European regions (Kanakidou et al., 2011).
Within the WMB, the city of Barcelona is confined within
a coastal region characterized by a complex terrain (Fig. 1a).
Main features of the area under study include (1) the coastal
depression which contains most of the cities in the Barcelona
Metropolitan Area in the 8 km strip of land between the sea
and the first mountain range; (2) the coastal mountain range
with main peaks around 500–650 m (Collserola Hills, Fig. 1);
(3) the pre-coastal depression between the mountain coastal
ranges; and (4) the pre-coastal mountain range where the re-
gional background (RB) station is located (Fig. 1).
With a population of about 1.7 million inhabitants in the
city and around 4 million in the metropolitan area, Barcelona
is the fifth most populated metropolitan area in Europe. The
urban architecture and dynamism around Barcelona city ac-
count for the very high population density in Europe (about
16 000 inhabitants km−2); reflected also in the very high road
traffic density (6100 cars km2, much more than in most Eu-
ropean cities with about 1000–1500 cars km2; Amato et al.,
2009; Reche et al., 2011). Additionally, Barcelona has one of
the main harbours in the Mediterranean Basin, with the high-
est number of cruise ships for tourists in Spain. Furthermore,
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/8991/2013/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 8991–9019, 2013
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 1. (a–c) Maps of measurement sites used in SAPUSS: road
site (RS), urban background (UB), Torre Mapfre (TM), Torre de
Collserola (TC), Fabra observatory (TCg) and regional Montseny
background site (RB).
several industrial zones, power plants, and important high-
ways cross the area in all directions. In this situation, anthro-
pogenic emissions are of a high importance and make this
region one of the most polluted in the WMB.
A key feature of the SAPUSS study is the number of mon-
itoring sites used, six in total: super site road site (RS), su-
per site urban background (UB), site Torre Mapfre (TM), site
Torre de Collserola (tower and ground urban background TC
and TCg, respectively), and site regional background (RB)
(Fig. 1). This unique approach allows us to monitor simulta-
neously a large spatial area, both horizontally and vertically.
RS and UB were named “super sites” as a large variety of
instruments were deployed relative to the remaining sites.
Table 2 shows the list of the instruments deployed during
the SAPUSS field study, and the six monitoring sites are de-
scribed in the sections below.
2.1 Super site road site (RS)
The RS site (41◦23′18′′ N, 02◦09′0′′ E, Fig. 1) was situated
in the car park of the Escuela de Ingeniería Técnica Indus-
tría (St. Urgell, 187 – elevation 40 m a.s.l.). Most instruments
were located inside three vans parked about 4 m from the
kerb. Air was drawn from outside the instruments through-
out a number of home-designed inlets, situated on the vans’
roofs at a height of about 4 m above ground with 1/4 inch
stainless steel tube led inside each trailer (length about 2 m)
to a manifold. Other off-line instruments were directly mea-
suring aerosol properties without deploying any inlets.
Some light trees, a fence and a 2 m wide pedestrian path
separate the road from the monitoring instruments. The road
– which cuts the city from south-east to north-west – is a
street canyon composed of a two-way cycling path and a one-
way four-lane vehicle road. Figure 2a shows the vehicle in-
tensity during the month of measurements, with an hourly av-
erage intensity of 690± 370 vehicles (about 17 000 vehicles
per day), reaching up to 1050± 420 vehicles per hour during
traffic rush hour (Fig. 2b). A subway entrance is located on
the right side of the RS, whereas shops and restaurants can
be found opposite the RS. Two traffic lights are located about
50 and 150 m away from the RS, on the right and left side,
respectively.
2.2 Super site urban background site (UB)
The UB measurement site (41◦23′15′′ N, 02◦07′05′′ E,
Fig. 1) was situated at the north-western periphery of the city
centre in a small park (elevation 80 m a.s.l.). It is mainly sur-
rounded by residential areas, and it is situated about 6 km
from the sea (Fig. 1). Two trailers were deployed for hous-
ing the instruments at the UB, and the inlets (like the ones
described for the RS site) were also situated on the roof
of the two trailers at about 4 m above ground. It is impor-
tant to remember that at a distance of about 300 m from
the UB is Avenida Diagonal, one of Barcelona’s broadest
and most important avenues (nine vehicle lanes in total).
During the SAPUSS field study, the hourly average vehicle
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 8991–9019, 2013 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/8991/2013/
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Fig. 2. (a) Average hourly number of vehicles per day at Road
Urgell (road RS site) and at Avenida Diagonal (close to the UB)
and 2 (b) Diurnal traffic intensity and traffic occupation at the RS
site and at Avenida Diagonal (UB).
intensity was 2560± 1300 (62 000 vehicles per day), going
up to 5100± 1700 during the 08:00 UTC traffic rush hour
peak. Note that the vehicle intensity (Fig. 2a) and the oc-
cupancy (Fig. 2b) of this main road present strong peaks
at 08:00 UTC (07:00–09:00 UTC) and 18:00 UTC (17:00–
20:00 UTC). This diurnal variation is different from the one
of the road next to the RS site, and the reason is due to the
fact that whilst the Avenida Diagonal is mainly used for com-
muting in and out the city during the day, the road next to the
RS (St. Urgell) reflects more the commercial traffic activity
of the urban city centre.
2.3 Torre Mapfre site (TM)
Named after its owner, Torre Mapfre (41◦23′16′′ N,
2◦11′51′′ E, Fig. 1) is a skyscraper in the Olympic Port, the
maritime neighbourhood of the old city of Barcelona. This
tower holds the title for highest helipad in Spain at 154 m
above ground (154 m a.s.l.). It is located about 200 m from
the sea, with a small marina, a dock or basin with moorings
and supplies for yachts and small boats in the south-east cor-
ner. The south-west corner instead is characterized by a well-
known Barcelona recreational area. By contrast, in the north
side of the tower the ring road motorway B-10 (Ronda del
Litoral) can be found, a two-lane two-way road (four lanes
in total). The B-10 is tunnelled about 250 m before and after
the tower (0.5 km in total). Powerful air ventilators constantly
renew the air and maintain the air quality within the tunnel
motorway, and the extraction of the exhaust fumes is located
next to the TM. Adjacent to the B-10, two additional three-
lane roads can be found at ground level (above the tunnelled
B-10). Aerosol measurements were taken at the top floor of
the tower (150 m a.s.l.). Instruments were deployed on the
terrace of the tower, whereas some of the instruments were
stored inside a room at the top floor (with 0.5 m 1/4 inch cop-
per pipe linked to the outside).
2.4 Torre de Collserola sites (TC and TCg)
Collserola is a mountain range (Tibidabo being the tallest
peak, at 512 m) between the Besòs and Llobregat rivers
(Fig. 1). It is part of the Catalan Coastal Range, and
such mountains separate Barcelona from the Vallès plain
(pre-coastal depression). The area is preserved as a park
(Collserola Park, 84.65 km2) and is the largest metropoli-
tan park in the world. On the Vilana hill stands the Torre
de Collserola (Collserola Tower, 41◦25′02′′ N, 02◦06′51′′ E,
Fig. 1), the main telecommunications tower of Barcelona.
The tower is located at 445 m a.s.l., and measurements were
taken on the fourth floor of this tower, at 80 m above ground
level (525 m a.s.l.). Instruments were kept inside a room,
and short inlets (< 1 m 1/4-inch copper pipe) were used to
sample ambient air. Due to logistical reasons at the TC site
(limited access and storage space), the Fabra Observatory
(41◦25′56′′ N, 2◦07′27′′ E) was also used as a monitoring site
during the SAPUSS project. The Fabra Observatory is an as-
tronomical observatory at 415 m elevation above sea level,
and located about 450 m (900 m road distance) from the TC
site. In summary, measurements were taken at ground level
(TCg, 10 m above ground, 425 m a.s.l.) and at tower level
(TC, 80 m above ground, 525 m a.s.l.). It is important to note
that whilst TM is well within the Barcelona urban city cen-
tre, TC is located in the hills of the urban background of
Barcelona. It is worthwhile to stress that the two monitor-
ing towers are the tallest buildings within several kilometres
of the sites (Fig. 1), with good exposure to winds from all
directions.
2.5 Montseny regional background site (RB)
The Montseny site (41◦46′45′′ N, 02◦21′29′′ E, Fig. 1) is part
of the EUSAAR network (European Supersites for Atmo-
spheric Aerosol Research, abbreviation “MSY”). The RB
monitoring site is located within a regional natural park
at about 50 km to the north–north-east side of the city of
Barcelona and about 30 km from the Mediterranean coast.
The Montseny natural park has the highest mountains in the
area south of the Pyrenees and dominates the plains south of
Girona. A detailed description of the measurement sites and
previous measurement of aerosol concentration and compo-
sition can be found in the literature for the MSY station (Pey
et al., 2010).
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3 Description of measurements taken during SAPUSS
3.1 Physical properties
3.1.1 Meteorological parameters
Meteorological variables (atmospheric pressure, wind speed
– WS, wind direction – WD, solar radiation, temperature and
relative humidity – RH) were recorded at five SAPUSS mon-
itoring sites (all excluding TC) during the whole field study.
Data for RS, TM, TCg and RB were obtained from instru-
ments located within the monitoring sites, whereas data for
UB were obtained from a close meteorological station (100 m
distant from our UB measurement site) located on the roof
terrace of the Chemical and Physical Sciences Faculty of
Barcelona University.
Some meteorological data were compromised: data from
the TM site, which was under the shadow of the top part
of the tower in the afternoon (affecting the solar radiation,
the RH and the temperature values); and wind data from the
RS site, which were affected by the street canyon conditions
found at the road site (although representative of a typical
road in Barcelona).
3.1.2 Remote sensing measurements
The structure of the planetary boundary layer (PBL) above
Barcelona was monitored by simultaneous measurements of
two Jenoptik CHM15K lidar ceilometers (Heese et al., 2010;
Martucci et al., 2010) with 1064 nm wavelength and 15 km
vertical range. The first ceilometer was deployed vertically,
and it was located in the south-west part of Barcelona, on the
roof terrace (8 m above ground) of the Institute of Earth Sci-
ences Jaume Almera (Consejo Superior de Investigaciones
Científicas: CSIC), about 300 m south of the UB site. The
second ceilometer was deployed horizontally on the terrace
of the Fabra Observatory, looking at the Torre Mapfre (TCg,
TM, Fig. 1). It is important to remember that the vertical pro-
files of atmospheric temperature, pressure and relative hu-
midity as well as wind components were also obtained by
radiosoundings performed twice per day (at 12:00 UTC and
00:00 UTC) at the UB site. Further information on the con-
tinuous atmospheric boundary layer observations during SA-
PUSS can be found elsewhere in this special issue (Pandolfi
et al., 2013).
3.1.3 Particle number and mass concentrations
Total particle number concentrations were measured at five
SAPUSS monitoring sites (RS, TM, TC, RS, UB). The same
type of CPC particle counter (TSI CPC Model 3022A; lower
50 % cut-point 7 nm) was simultaneously deployed at the RS,
TM, TC sites, whilst the instruments at the RB and UB sites
were TSI water-based (WB) CPCs 3785 (with a lower 50 %
cut-point at 5 nm), which would lead to slightly higher read-
ings relative to the Model 3022A instrument (Table 2). In-
struments were intercompared before and after the campaign,
giving excellent overlaps, with uncertainty of about 5 % both
before and after the campaign. Nano-CPCs (TSI 3025 and
TSI WB 3786, 50 % cut-point at 3 nm) were also partially
available during the SAPUSS project (Table 2). A number of
different SMPS systems were deployed simultaneously at 4
different sites (RS, UB, TCg, RB, Table 2), providing size-
resolved aerosol particle number concentrations. Further in-
formation on the temporal and spatial evolution of ultrafine
particles during SAPUSS can also be found elsewhere in this
special issue (Dall’Osto et al., 2012, 2013a).
Aerosol mass loadings were determined both gravimetri-
cally and by using real time optical counters. As regard for
gravimetric measurements, high volume samplers DIGITEL
DHA-80 and MCV CAV-A/Mmb (30 m3 h−1) equipped with
PM1 or PM10 heads collected 12 h samples (from 11:00 UTC
to 23:00 UTC and from 23:00 UTC to 11:00 UTC, local time)
on quartz fibre filters (Pallflex 2500QAT-UP). PM10 samples
were collected at five SAPUSS sites (RS, UB, TCg, TM,
RB), whereas PM1 samples were collected only at RS, UB
and RB sites, and 24 h PM2.5 samples were collected at the
UB and RS site. The total number of high volume samples
collecting PM during the SAPUSS was 10 (Table 2). The
gravimetric mass concentrations were corrected to account
for humidity saturation on the filter. PM10, PM2.5 and PM1
concentrations were also continuously measured by means
of optical counters (Grimm Labortechnik GmbH & Co. KG;
model 1107). The different instruments were intercompared
before the campaign. The Grimm PMx concentrations were
also corrected with the corrected gravimetric PM concentra-
tions.
3.2 Chemical properties
3.2.1 Real time (on-line) techniques
Black carbon mass was derived by aerosol absorption us-
ing both a MaGee Scientific Scientific Aethalometer AE-16
(Aet.) and a multi-angle absorption photometer (MAAP). A
total of four MAAP instruments were deployed during the
SAPUSS (RS, UB, TC, RB, Table 2), whereas an Aethalome-
ter was deployed at the TM site. MAAP instruments gave
excellent agreement between them (±5 %). The MAAPs
and the Aethalometer were inter-compared before and after
the field study, also giving excellent agreement (fitting: Aet
= 0.85 × MAAP, 505 points, R2 = 0.98, Dall’Osto et al.,
2013a).
The TSI ATOFMS collects bipolar mass spectra of indi-
vidual aerosol particles (Gard et al., 1997). Two ATOFMSs
were deployed simultaneously during the SAPUSS field
study at the RS (TSI 3800-100, aerodynamic lens) and at the
UB (TSI 3800, nozzle/skimmer), respectively. Whilst the ef-
ficiency of the former is heavily biased towards the super mi-
cron aerosol (Gard et al., 1997), the latter focuses on a nar-
row particle beam for sizes between 100 nm and 3 µm (Su
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et al., 2004). Two HR-ToF-AMSs (De Carlo et al., 2006)
were deployed during the SAPUSS, co-located next to the
two ATOFMS at the super sites RS and UB. It was not pos-
sible to intercompare the particle mass spectrometers due to
complex logistical issues.
3.2.2 Off-line chemical analysis techniques
PM mass concentrations were determined by standard gravi-
metric procedures as described in Sect. 3.1.3. Filter samples
were collected and analysed following the procedures de-
scribed by Querol et al. (2001b): Al, Ca, K, Mg, Fe, Ti, Mn, P,
S, Na and 25 trace elements by conventional methods includ-
ing inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrome-
try and mass spectrometry (ICP-AES and ICP-MS, respec-
tively), SO2−4 , NO−3 and Cl− by ion chromatography (IC),
and NH+4 by selective electrode. A section of 1.5 cm2 of the
filter was used for the determination of organic carbon (OC)
and elemental carbon (EC) by a thermal–optical transmis-
sion technique (Birch and Cary, 1996) using a Sunset Labo-
ratory OCEC Analyzer with the EUSAAR2 temperature pro-
gramme (Cavalli et al., 2010). Additionally, 1/8 part of the
filter was treated for OC speciation (31 organic compounds
in total). Further information on the source apportionment
of submicron organic aerosol at the SAPUSS UB and RS
sites can be found elsewhere in this special issue (Alier et al.,
2013).
Hourly elemental concentrations were obtained at the RS
and UB by a two-stage (0.1–2.5 µm and 2.5–10 µm, fine and
coarse, respectively) streaker sampler (Formenti et al., 1996).
A total of 640 hourly samples were collected and analysed by
PIXE at the LABEC-INFN facility in Florence (Chiari et al.,
2005). X-ray spectra were analysed for 25 elements (Na, Mg,
Al, Si, P, S, Cl, K, Ca, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn, As, Se,
Br, Rb, Sr, Zr, Mo and Pb). The results of the PIXE analysis
can be found in this SAPUSS special issue (Dall’Osto et al.,
2013b).
3.2.3 Gaseous pollutants: O3, NO, NO2, CO, SO2, NH3
Standard continuous gas measurements were taken for SO2
(UV fluorescence), NO–NO2–NOx (chemiluminescence),
CO (IR absorption) and O3 (UV absorption) at four sites (RS,
UB, TCg, RB). Atmospheric NH3 levels were determined
by means of ALPHA passive dosimeters (Adapted Low-cost
Passive High Absorption sampler; Tang et al., 2001; Reche
et al., 2012) at all six monitoring sites. The total number of
samples collected was four weekly samples/site at TM, UB,
RS and TCg, and two weekly samples/site at RB and TC.
3.3 Modelling activities
3.3.1 Air mass back trajectory analysis
The study area is affected by convergence of air masses
with different characteristics: the cold air coming down from
medium and high latitudes, and the warm air coming up
from tropical and subtropical latitudes. Back trajectories of
the air masses arriving at Barcelona were calculated four
times for each day of the campaign (00:00, 06:00, 12:00
and 18:00 UTC), depicting the path taken by the air mass
reaching the sampling site over the previous five days. The
back trajectories were run using the on-line HYSPLIT model
developed by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad-
ministration (NOAA) (Draxler and Rolph, 2003). Air mass
“types” are usually classified according to latitude and their
continental or maritime source regions (Bergeron classifi-
cation). However, during SAPUSS air mass back trajecto-
ries, “meteorological regimes” names were also used: At-
lantic (ATL), European Mediterranean (EUR), North African
(NAF) and regional (REG) meteorological regimes. Such
validated methodology is described elsewhere (Rogriguez et
al., 2002; Pey et al., 2010). It is also important to note that, in
order to interpret the regional and long-range transport of air
masses over the study area, complementary tools were also
used (Pey et al., 2010).
3.3.2 Chemical transport models
The regional modelling system consists of a climatic ver-
sion of the Fifth-Generation Pennsylvania State University–
National Center for Atmospheric Research Mesoscale Model
(MM5) (Dudhia, 1993; Grell et al., 1994), coupled off-line to
CHIMERE chemistry transport model (Schmidt et al., 2001;
Bessagnet et al., 2004). Emissions are taken from the EMEP
database (Vestreng et al., 2009) and disaggregated follow-
ing spatial proxy data, according to the methodology stated
in Pay et al. (2010). MELCHIOR2 gas-phase mechanism is
implemented within CHIMERE (Derognat et al., 2003). The
physico-chemical parameterizations selected for modelling
SAPUSS campaign are as follows(Rouil et al., 2009): (1)
gas-phase solver – TWOSTEP based on Gauss–Seidel iter-
ation scheme; (2) horizontal and vertical advection schemes
– Van Leer (horizontal) and UP-WIND (vertical); (3) ver-
tical diffusion – BLM; (4) deposition – resistance scheme.
Aerosol deposition is also based on Wesely modified by Se-
infeld and Pandis (2006). Corrections of the vegetal cover
have been introduced after. The last is (5) convective mixing
(cloud module) – Tiedtke parameterization.
The chemistry transport model includes aerosol and het-
erogeneous chemistry; distinguishes among different chem-
ical aerosol components, namely nitrate, sulfate, ammo-
nium, elemental and organic carbon with three subcompo-
nents (primary, secondary anthropogenic and secondary bio-
genic) and marine aerosols. Unspecified primary anthro-
pogenic aerosols and aerosol water are additionally kept as
separate components. The model considers the thermody-
namic equilibrium using the ISORROPIA model (Nenes et
al., 1998). Last, the aerosol microphysical description for
CHIMERE is based on a sectional aerosol module including
6 bins from 10 nm to 40 µm using a geometrical progression.
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Table 3. Classification of air mass origins during SAPUSS.
Calendar day Day of week Holiday day AIR MASS TYPE
00:00 UTC 06:00 UTC 12:00 UTC 18:00 UTC Day air mass
19/09/2010 Sunday V REG REG REG REG REGIONAL
20/09/2010 Monday REG REG REG REG REGIONAL
21/09/2010 Tuesday REG REG REG REG REGIONAL
22/09/2010 Wednesday AS/NAF AS/NAF AS/NAF AS/NAF NAF
23/09/2010 Thursday NAF NAF NAF NAF NAF
24/09/2010 Friday V REG REG REG REG Transition
25/09/2010 Saturday V AN AN AN AN ATLANTIC
26/09/2010 Sunday V AN AN AN AN ATLANTIC
27/09/2010 Monday AN AN AN AN ATLANTIC
28/09/2010 Tuesday AN AN AN AN ATLANTIC
29/09/2010 Wednesday REG REG REG REG REGIONAL
30/09/2010 Thursday REG REG REG REG REGIONAL
01/10/2010 Friday REG REG REG REG REGIONAL
02/10/2010 Saturday V REG REG REG REG Transition
03/10/2010 Sunday V R/NAF R/NAF R/NAF R/NAF NAF
04/10/2010 Monday R/NAF AN AN AN Transition
05/10/2010 Tuesday AN AN AN AN ATLANTIC
06/10/2010 Wednesday AN REG REG REG Transition
07/10/2010 Thursday NAF NAF NAF NAF NAF
08/10/2010 Friday NAF NAF NAF NAF NAF
09/10/2010 Saturday V NAF NAF NAF NAF NAF
10/10/2010 Sunday V NAF NAF MED MED Transition
11/10/2010 Monday V MED EUR EUR EUR Transition
12/10/2010 Tuesday V EUR EUR EUR EUR EUROPE
13/10/2010 Wednesday EUR EUR REG REG Transition
14/10/2010 Thursday REG REG REG REG REGIONAL
15/10/2010 Friday REG REG REG REG REGIONAL
16/10/2010 Saturday V REG REG REG REG REGIONAL
17/10/2010 Sunday V REG REG AN AN REGIONAL
18/10/2010 Monday AN AN AN AN ATLANTIC
19/10/2010 Tuesday AN AN AN AN ATLANTIC
Further description of the modelling system can be found in
Jiménez-Guerrero et al. (2011a, b).
The simulations cover the period of the SAPUSS cam-
paign, with a final horizontal resolution of 0.5 km for the
Barcelona Metropolitan Area; 24 sigma levels are considered
in the vertical, with the top at 100 hPa. To achieve this high
resolution, the spatial model configuration consists of three
two-way nested domains with horizontal spatial resolutions
of around 10 km for the Iberian Peninsula, 2 km for Catalo-
nia and 0.5 km for the Barcelona Metropolitan Area driven
by ERA-Interim reanalysis. Outputs were saved every hour
for the entire period of simulation.
Boundary conditions for the external domain (Iberian
Peninsula) are based on the global climate chemistry model
LMDz-INCA2 (96× 72 grid cells, namely 3.75◦× 2.5◦ in
longitude and latitude, with 19 σ -p hybrid vertical levels, as
stated in CHIMERE documentation (e.g. Rouil et al., 2009)).
Because the contribution of long-range transport on ground
level concentrations (those considered in this work) can be
considered as negligible, the influence of using climatologi-
cal boundary conditions is limited and overwhelmed by lo-
cal processes. However, in order to prevent the influence of
boundary conditions, a blending area of five grid points is
excluded from the analysis hereafter.
For the sake of brevity, and because the objective is to con-
tribute with the highest possible resolution to the SAPUSS
campaign, just results for the inner domain are shown in this
contribution.
4 Results
4.1 Air mass back trajectory analysis
Five air mass meteorological regimes were classified during
the SAPUSS field study (Fig. 3). Table 3 shows that 23 days
during SAPUSS presented the same air mass type within 24 h
of each day, whereas days with multiple air mass types within
the same day were classified as “transition” (Table 3, Fig. 3).
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Fig. 3. Atmospheric pressure (mb) and temporal trend of air mass origins during SAPUSS.
It is important to clarify that the classification was made not
only according to air mass back trajectories, but also by look-
ing at the local meteorological data available at the five sam-
pling sites. Further information on the local meteorology as-
sociated with the air mass types described in Sects. 4.1.1–
4.1.5 below can also be found in Sect. 4.2.
4.1.1 Regional air mass (REG)
A typical REG meteorological regime is shown in Fig. 3.
This air mass type (continental polar) was found the one oc-
curring most frequently during the SAPUSS field study, for
a total of 9 days. Three distinct episodes were found: 20–
21 September, 29 September–1 October and 14–17 October.
Regional air masses are typical during the summer months
in the western Mediterranean, with higher temperatures and
greater insolation (Millan et al., 1997). The Azores anticy-
clones dominate the pressure system and, at the same time,
large thermal low systems develop over the Iberian Penin-
sula with land–sea breezes being very active over the coasts
(Millan et al., 2000). These regional episodes are developed
under meteorological regimes characterized by a lack of a
significant synoptic air mass advection. Whilst the schematic
of the complex development of mesoscale atmospheric recir-
culation has already been presented in great detail (Millan et
al., 2000), a conceptual figure with the SAPUSS monitoring
sites is presented in Fig. 1c. Finally, Fig. 4 shows average
temperature but lower WS for this air mass type (relative to
the others).
4.1.2 Atlantic air mass (ATL)
ATL meteorological regime (marine polar air type) was the
second most frequent one during the SAPUSS project, char-
acterizing a total of 7 sampling days. Three distinct episodes
were found: 25–28 September, 5 October and 18–19 October.
ATL meteorological regimes possess intensive advections
from the Atlantic Ocean, associated with cold fronts crossing
the IP. Meteorological values for this air mass type showed
the driest conditions recorded during the study (Fig. 4a) as-
sociated with the coldest temperatures (Fig. 4b), sunny days
(Fig. 4c) and strong northerly winds (Figs. 4d, 5).
4.1.3 European air mass (EUR)
This meteorological regime originated on the east side of
the European continent (continental polar air mass type) and
crossed all of Europe before arriving in Spain. Such condi-
tions began at 08:00 UTC on 11 October lasting continuously
for more than two days till 15:00 UTC on 13 October (Fig. 3).
The transport of particulate pollutants from mainland Europe
has already been reported as potential meteorological regime
for high PM episodes, although wet/rainy weather situations
and strong winds favouring pollutant dilution and scaveng-
ing may also show an opposite trend (Rogriguez et al., 2002).
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Fig. 4. Average (a) RH, (b) temperature, (c) solar radiation, (d) wind speed and (e) rain precipitation during SAPUSS for different air mass
types at four different monitoring sites. Please note black dots show average values during SAPUSS (±1σ).
Figure 4a shows that the EUR meteorological regime is char-
acterized by the lowest solar radiations (Fig. 4c), strongest
wind (Fig. 4d) and the wettest conditions of the entire SA-
PUSS field study (Fig. 4e), from easterly directions (Fig. 5).
4.1.4 East and west North African air mass
(NAF_E and NAF_W)
Three events (six days in total) were found for this continen-
tal/marine tropical air mass type (Fig. 3). Those air masses
were found to be the warmest ones encountered during the
SAPUSS campaign (Fig. 4b), about 4 ◦C warmer than any
other air mass type. According to Escudero et al. (2005), four
meteorological meteorological regimes originate in the trans-
port of African air masses towards the WMB: (1) a North
African high located at surface levels (NAH-S), (2) an At-
lantic depression (AD) situated in front of Portugal, (3) a
North African depression (NAD), and (4) a North African
high located at upper levels (NAH-A). During the SAPUSS,
two different NAF meteorological regimes were classified
and named as NAF_E and NAF_W, respectively. Figure 3
shows an air mass trajectory that originated in the tropical
Atlantic Ocean and arriving from the south-west direction to
Barcelona (NAF_W) (Figs. 3 and 5). By contrast, the NAF_E
air mass type originated in the Saharan region and arrived at
Barcelona from the easterly wind sector, as clearly seen in
the associated wind roses (Fig. 5).
4.2 Local meteorology
Meteorological conditions during SAPUSS appear in Fig. 4.
Average temperatures at the urban ground sites (RS 20.6◦
and UB 18.7◦) were found higher than the other sites, due
to the urban heat island of Barcelona, whereas colder tem-
peratures were found both at higher elevations and remote
regional sites (TCg 16.5◦ and RB 14.1 ◦). Figure 6 shows the
diurnal profiles of T (Fig. 6a), RH (Fig. 6b), solar radiation
(Fig. 6c) and WS (Fig. 6d) for the whole SAPUSS sampling
period. Typical diurnal profiles can be seen for RH and T at
all sites, with the ground urban ones (RS and UB) presenting
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 8991–9019, 2013 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/8991/2013/
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Fig. 5. Wind roses at four different SAPUSS monitoring sites for all study (ALL) and for selected air mass types.
the strongest day/night variation. For all the monitoring sites,
the warmest part of the day was found at 15:00 UTC in the af-
ternoon. The solar radiation cycle started at about 07:00 UTC
and terminated at about 20:00 UTC (Fig. 6). During the SA-
PUSS, the sun rose at 07:36–08:08 UTC, and the sun set at
19:06–19:54 UTC (local time, UTC+2). Figure 6 shows that
not only TM but also the RS site is affected by the shadows
of nearby buildings.
As regard of WS, Fig. 6d showed the strongest wind speed
at TCg (4.2 m s−1), followed by the UB site (2.4 m s−1).
Whilst the RS site presented generally low WS (lacking of a
clear diurnal trend due to its street canyon characteristic), the
UB and RB show typical diurnal variations associated with
the sea breeze circulation patterns. However, opposite trends
are seen for the TCg. The sea breezes (usually originating
from about 60◦ and moving towards the dominant 120–180◦
sector) are at their strongest around midday, when the bound-
ary layer height maximizes (Perez et al., 2004).
When looking at the wind roses presented in Fig. 5, differ-
ent wind pattern regimes were found under different air mass
meteorological regimes. Northerly winds were recorded at
the UB and TC sites. By contrast, giving the fact that the WS
at the RB and RS were often below 2 m s−1, WD data for
these sites are indeed more variable and do not really allow
any firm conclusion to be drawn. Finally, Fig. 7 summarizes
the WS and the WD diurnal patterns for representative days
of the five meteorological regimes described in Sect. 4.1:
– ATL (25 September 2010, Fig. 7a): Atlantic air
masses are characterized by strong winds from the
north-east–north-west sector for the RS and UB ur-
ban sites. Whilst uncommon during wintertime, during
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Fig. 6. Diurnal average temperature (a), RH (b), solar radiation (c) and wind speed (d) at five different SAPUSS monitoring sites.
summertime the sea breeze circulation can occur, as
seen at the RB site.
– EUR (12 October 2010, Fig. 7b): this is a very pe-
culiar air mass type, with strong wind coming mainly
from the east sector. The absence of sea breeze circu-
lation is also a key feature of this air mass type.
– REG (30 September 2010, Fig> 7c): a typical sea
breeze pattern is seen at all sites, although not at the
TCg site.
– NAF_W (3 October 2010, Fig. 7d): strong south-
west direction remarkably constant during all day for
all sites. The sea breeze circulation blowing from the
same westerly direction enhances the WS during the
warmest part of the day.
– NAF_E (9 October 2010, Fig. 7e): a remarkable east-
erly WD is observed during all day at both TC and UB
sites. The RB site also shows an easterly WD during
the warmest part of the day when the see breeze blows
wind into the Besòs Valley (see map in Fig. 1a).
4.3 Level of gaseous pollutants
Table 4 reports the average concentrations for all gases at
the five different monitoring sites. Please note that the only
gaseous measurement taken at the TM site was for NH3,
whereas the other four monitoring sites present a wider data
coverage.
4.3.1 NH3
Table 4 shows remarkably higher mean NH3 levels at the
urban sites (RS, UB and TM, 2.0–3.1 µg m−3), when com-
pared to the ones detected at the background sites TC and
TCg. (1.0–1.1 µg m−3) and at the regional background (RB,
0.5 µg m−3). A certain gradient is even evident among the ur-
ban sites, increasing from 2.0 to 3.1 µg m−3 from the UB to
the traffic environment (RS). This points to vehicular traffic
as a main source influencing the spatial variability of atmo-
spheric ammonia among the study sites. It is also interesting
to note that the NH3 levels registered at the TC and TCg sites
are within one standard deviation of each other, as it would
be expected given that these sites are located in close prox-
imity to each other. Mean NH3 levels at TM and UB sites
are also similar, despite the markedly different environments.
The TM site is located above the ground but in proximity of
a busy motorway, whereas the UB site is located at ground
level but in the background urban area. Overall, ammonia
concentrations detected in Barcelona during SAPUSS were
of the same order of magnitude as those detected in Hous-
ton, USA (2.1 µg m−3, Gong et al., 2011), but much lower
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Fig. 7. Diurnal WS and WD average measurements at four SAPUSS monitoring sites under different air mass types.
than the ones detected in Beijing, China (14 µg m−3, Meng
et al., 2011). It is important to note that traffic, as well as
the city waste collection system, is a major source of NH3
in the city of Barcelona, with overall average concentrations
of 9.5 mg m−3 and 4.4 mg m−3 during summer and winter,
respectively (Reche et al., 2012).
4.3.2 Other gaseous pollutants
The analysis and the trends observed for different gaseous
pollutants in Barcelona – and its comparison with other Eu-
ropean cities – can be found in Reche et al. (2011). Briefly,
higher ozone concentrations (due to intense photochemical
activity, Millan et al., 2000) and higher NOx (due to the high
vehicle density and the high percentage of diesel vehicles)
are often seen in urban background locations in Barcelona
(and southern Europe) relative to other northern and central
European cities (Eeftens et al., 2012).
During SAPUSS, traffic markers such as NO and CO
showed as expected the highest values at the RS site
(8.8± 12 µg m−3 and 0.4± 0.3 µg m−3, respectively, Ta-
ble 4) and the lowest values towards the RB site following
the order RS, UB, TCg and RB, and representative of the
distance from hotspot traffic sources.
Although low in absolute value, SO2 levels were also
found to be the highest at the RS traffic site (2.1 µg m−3), as
a direct effect of exhaust emissions. Lower SO2 values were
generally found in Barcelona when compared to other Eu-
ropean cities (Reche et al., 2011). During some stagnant air
mass conditions (29 September–1 October), higher levels of
SO2 were found at the TCg site (situated in a hill near the city
of Barcelona, Fig. 1) relative to the ground site (RS and UB),
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Table 4. Average gaseous concentrations at different sites during SAPUSS (NA: not available). * Average between TC (1.0± 0.4) and TCg
(1.1± 0.4).
Measurement sites
RS UB TCg TM RB
Gaseous poll. NO 8.8 ± 12 5.2 ± 13 1.5 ± 1.6 NA 1.0 ± 0.2
[µg m−3] NO2 37 ± 19 28 ± 21 15 ± 12 NA 3.8 ± 3.9
NOx 46 ± 20 33 ± 25 17 ± 13 NA 5 ± 4
CO 0.4 ± 0.3 0.3 ± 0.2 0.3 ± 0.1 NA 0.2 ± 0.3
SO2 2.1 ± 2.3 0.3 ± 1.2 0.7 ± 2.4 NA 0.5 ± 0.6
O3 43 ± 21 58 ± 22 73 ± 16 NA 62 ± 19
NH3 3.1 ± 0.4 2.1 ± 0.5 1.0∗ ± 0.4 2.0 ± 0.6 0.5 ± 0.2
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Fig. 8. Diurnal variation of gaseous measurements at five different monitoring sites: (a) NO, (b) NO2, (c) NOx, (d) CO, (e) SO2. Ozone is
reported in Fig. 12a.
pointing towards a stratification of SO2 over the Barcelona
urban areas.
Ozone presented also as expected the lowest values at the
RS (43± 21 µg m−3) and the UB (58± 22 µg m−3) as a con-
sequence of a major consumption of O3 by NO. However,
higher values of ozone were found at the TCg relative to the
RB despite the higher levels of NOx at the former site (Ta-
ble 4). More considerations on ozone concentrations during
the SAPUSS are given in Sect. 4.3.3.
Figure 8 shows the hourly diurnal temporal trends calcu-
lated for the five gas pollutants monitored simultaneously at
the four different sites:
– NO concentrations at the city ground sites of UB and
RS show a trend linked with the traffic activity. At the
UB, a strong maximum is seen at 08:00 UTC partly
due to the strong influence of busy Avenida Diagonal.
By contrast, the RS shows a spike at 09:00 UTC which
decreases only moderately at about 13:00 UTC, until it
increases again during the evening traffic rush hour at
around 17:00–22:00 UTC. NO diurnal temporal trends
for the TCg site are shifted (relative to the UB and
RS sites) as the maximum concentrations are detected
only when the boundary layer is fully developed be-
tween 10:00 UTC and 14:00 UTC, allowing the city
pollutants to be transported to the background TCg
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Fig. 9. Diurnal variation at four different monitoring sites for (a) NO, (b) NO2, (c) SO2, (d) CO, (e) O3 for different air mass types. Please
note all concentrations are in µg m−3.
site. For the same reasons, the regional background
site (RB) shows a peak at about 13:00 UTC, lasting for
about 4 h till about 17:00 UTC (Fig. 8).
– CO concentrations show a similar trend of NO at all
sites, confirming its main traffic origin. However, a
spike at about 13:00 UTC is seen at the RS, and it is as-
sociated with unknown non-traffic combustion sources
(Dall’Osto et al., 2013b). At the RB site, CO presented
a similar trend like the one seen for NO, whereas a
second spike was seen for the more urban background
TCg site at about 18:00–20:00 (Fig. 8).
– NO2 concentrations presented a different daily pat-
tern relative to NO, with a second spike during 19:00–
21:00 UTC for both the RS and the UB. The fact that
NO does not follow completely the NO2 trend es-
pecially at night is due to the absence of photolysis
of NO2 into NO in the dark. At the TCg, the morn-
ing spike is shifted towards the 11:00 UTC–13:00 UTC
window, when the boundary layer is fully developed.
By contrast, the evening spike at 17:00–20:00 UTC
is decreased in intensity due to lower boundary layer
height conditions (Fig. 8).
– SO2 diurnal trends were not well defined during the
SAPUSS project, with noisy diurnal trends. Whilst the
RS seems to reflect the traffic conditions, at the UB site
the SO2 concentration peaks in the afternoon, likely
associated with the transport of it from the city by the
sea breeze circulation (Reche et al., 2011). By contrast,
at the TCg site the highest SO2 concentrations were
found during night-time (Fig. 8).
– Ozone values were found to be linked with NOx lev-
els at both UB and RS. High values of O3 were found
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 10. (a) Diurnal variation of ozone concentrations at 4 SAPUSS
monitoring sites (RS, UB, TC, RB) and at REGIONAL Catalonia
(average of 7 monitoring stations at regional sites in the province
of Catalonia); (b) oxidant plot of the variation in volume mixing
ratio of Ox (NO2 +O3) as a function of NOx (NO + NO2) for 4
SAPUSS sites. Data are for day (08:00–16:00) and night (20:00–
08:00) hourly averages for the whole SAPUSS campaign period;
(c) variation in the intercept and gradient of the regression analyses
of oxidant plots (as shown in Fig. 12b), for each hour of the 24 h
period averaged over the campaign duration.
at the TCg for most of the night-time periods (see
Sect. 4.3.3).
When levels of gaseous pollutants from different meteo-
rological regimes are compared, the sea breeze circulation
was found to be a key parameter governing their concentra-
tion levels. A sea breeze circulation in the topographic and
regional context of the WMB may exacerbate air pollution
levels by constricting local ventilation and instead recirculat-
ing air around multilayered pollution closed cells (Millan et
al., 1997). On the other hand, a sea breeze circulation may
move relatively clean air onshore that will rapidly lower gas
concentrations. Figure 9 shows the diurnal temporal trends
for selected gas phase pollutants at the four different mon-
itoring sites according to different meteorological regimes.
During morning hours, when the air is still, pollutants can
accumulate over their sources or downwind of them. Later
in the day, when a local sea breeze circulation develops, a
fresh breeze blows in the direction from the sea (120–180◦)
toward land. In addition to this effect, which generally occurs
close to land, the sea breeze circulation itself can penetrate as
far inland throughout the two valleys (Llobregat and Besòs,
Fig. 1), reaching the RB site.
REG and NAF_W air masses were found to present the
highest levels of NO and NO2 at the UB and RS sites (Fig. 9).
During NAF_W air masses pollutants are transported at high
concentrations from the city towards the TC and RB sites
due to the favourable wind patterns: strong westerly wind
blowing parallel to the Besòs Valley (Fig. 1). By contrast,
ozone presented a similar trend at the RS and UB for mostly
air masses, mainly peaking in the afternoon. However, un-
usual conditions were found for the European meteorolog-
ical regime (Fig. 9), with less diurnal variation due to the
contribution of regional transport and reduced local traffic
sources during raining conditions. After sunrise, the height of
the unstable boundary layer begins to increase as the surface
is heated and the nocturnal inversion is destroyed, resulting
in downward mixing O3 from above (Pandolfi et al., 2013).
This may be the reason why there is an increase of ozone in
the morning at some of the sampling sites under this EUR air
mass scenario (Fig. 9, De Foy et al., 2006).
4.3.3 O3/NOx chemistry and oxidant plot
The classic concept of upwind (background concentrations)
and downwind of conurbations (polluted) is inappropriate
in regions of complex coastal terrain like the WMB, where
recirculation processes are important. Indeed, a number of
studies have shown that layering and accumulation of pollu-
tants such as tropospheric ozone (Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998;
Tong et al., 2011) and aerosols can take place along the
WMB coast (Millán et al., 1997, 2000; Jorba et al., 2004).
Díaz-de-Quijano et al. (2009) also suggested that the ozone
in the Catalan Pyrenees mainly originated from urban ar-
eas, which is then transported to high-mountain sites, re-
maining aloft in absence of NO. Furthermore, a number of
multiscale modelling simulation results over Barcelona and
other central Mediterranean regions additionally show that
the strength of the land–sea breeze circulation and thermally
or mechanically driven convection over the complex orogra-
phy of the eastern Iberian coast can induce vertical transport
and the layering of air pollution (Millan et al., 1997; Toll and
Baldassano, 2001; Jimenez et al., 2006).
During the SAPUSS field study, the average ozone con-
centration for the Gencat “regional” air pollution monitor-
ing stations from Catalonia (7 stations: Bellver de Cerdanya,
Berga, Ponts, Sant Celoni, Santa Maria de Palautordera,
Santa Pau, and Sort) was found to be 55± 10 µg m−3 (max.
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value 114 µg m−3); its average diurnal profile is presented in
Fig. 10a. A typical diurnal profile with afternoon maxima –
typical of regional background environment – can be seen.
By contrast, the ozone diurnal variation at the urban ground
level (UB, RS) shows a typical urban pattern: minimum lev-
els during morning traffic rush hour and maximum in the af-
ternoon (Fig. 10a). The remaining two SAPUSS background
sites (TCg and RB) show high average concentrations during
night-time, indicating a residual layer of ozone maintaining
at higher elevation in the Besòs Valley (Fig. 10a). The rea-
son is likely due to the fact that turbulence is strongly sup-
pressed in the nocturnal boundary layer. Hence, emissions
at the ground are only slowly transported vertically, making
nocturnal chemistry dependent on elevation and vertical sta-
bility (Wong and Stutz, 2010). By contrast, during the after-
noon – when the boundary layer is fully developed (Pandolfi
et al., 2013) – the levels of ozone at UB, RB and TC are
similar at about 80 µg m−3 (Fig. 10a).
Figure 10b shows an “oxidant plot”, where the level of to-
tal oxidant (OX = O3 + NO2) is plotted as a function of
NOx (NO + NO2). Oxidant plots such as these have been
interpreted as showing both the regional background oxi-
dant (ozone) level, indicated by the y axis intercept, and
the local primary contribution to oxidant (potentially primary
NO2 emissions), indicated by the gradient (Clapp and Jenkin,
2001).
It is important to remember that ozone values in Table 4,
Figs. 9 and 10a are in µg m−3, whereas Fig. 10b shows data
in ppb (1 ppb = 2.00 µg m−3) in order to stoichiometrically
compare OX and NOx. The linear regressions obtained in the
oxidant plot (Fig. 10b) show a regional daytime contribution
for the three urban sites (UB, RS and TCg) remarkably sim-
ilar at 41–45 ppb (82–90 µg m−3). The lower average values
of 30 ppb (60 µg m−3) for the regional contribution of the RB
site may be due to enhanced regional deposition at the RB
site and/or the urban heat island effect affecting the ozone
concentrations at urban ground level (UB/RS/TCg sites).
The daytime gradients of the OX–NOx relationship shown
in Fig. 10b are very different and increasing following the
order RS (0.05), UB (0.13), TCg (0.34) and RB (1.5). Such a
trend reflects the increasing distance from the road (RS), to-
wards the urban background (UB, TCg), finally reaching the
regional background (RB). As mentioned above, the gradient
is thought to be indicative of local primary NO2 emissions, or
formation (with NOx) of species which promote NO-to-NO2
conversion (i.e. RO2 radical precursors).
The variation in incoming ozone over the diurnal period
(indicated by the intercept, Fig. 10c) shows a clear late morn-
ing/early afternoon maximum, peaking at 15:00 UTC, re-
flecting (modest) regional photochemical ozone production,
common to all sites. More complex is the gradient, yet not
fully understood. An increase in the gradient in the evening
shows a stable night-time atmosphere trapping NOx, whereas
a decline in the evening may reflect nitric acid formation via
N2O5 and loss of NOx by deposition or aerosol formation.
NO effectively curtails the night-time NO3–N2O5 chemistry,
although Benton et al. (2010) found that the N2O5 formation
above an urban city is significant. Despite its importance,
many aspects of tropospheric N2O5 chemistry are still not
well known (Brown et al., 2006; Chang et al., 2011). There
is a clear lack of observations of NO3 chemistry on polluted
atmospheres, and the strong impact of vertical stability of the
boundary layer makes nocturnal chemistry highly elevation
dependent (Stutz et al., 2009; Harrison et al., 2012).
4.4 Aerosol particle number and mass concentrations
4.4.1 Aerosol particle number concentrations (N )
The highest concentration of averaged particle number con-
centrations was found at the RS (N>7: 12 890± 6300 cm−3),
followed by UB (N>5: 10 490± 5900 cm−3), TM (N>7:
9590± 6400 cm−3), TC (N>7: 5500± 3800 cm−3) and RB
(N>5: 2600± 1800 cm−3) sites. This is consistent with road
traffic being a major source of N . Many studies have focused
on the evolution of vehicular particles during advection away
from the source, with very few studies focused on the verti-
cal variations of particle number concentrations and size dis-
tributions. Whilst a more in depth analysis can be found in
other manuscripts of this special issue (Dall’Osto et al., 2012,
2013a), it is worth reporting that during SAPUSS particle
number concentrations (N > 5 nm) were highly correlated
with black carbon (BC) at all sites only under strong vehicu-
lar traffic influences. By contrast, under cleaner atmospheric
conditions (low condensation sink, CS) such correlation di-
verges towards much higher N / BC ratios at all sites, in-
dicating additional sources of particles including secondary
production of freshly nucleated particles. In other words, the
SAPUSS study suggests that the column of air above the city
ground level possesses the optimal combination between low
CS and high vapour source, hence enhancing the concentra-
tions of freshly nucleated particles (Dall’Osto et al., 2013a).
During SAPUSS not only N was measured, but also size-
resolved aerosol particle number concentrations were taken.
Aerosol number size distributions in the urban area are
mainly a function of a number of factors, including primary
emissions (i.e. traffic, power plants, cooking and heating),
meteorological factors, and long-range transport of different
sources of diverse regions (Hussain et al., 2006). Future ex-
tensive analysis of aerosol size distributions obtained during
SAPUSS will be carried out by using a novel application of
cluster analysis (Beddows et al., 2009) and positive matrix
factorization (Harrison et al., 2011).
4.4.2 Aerosol mass loadings averages
During the 32 days of the SAPUSS field study, the PM10
daily limit (50 µg m−3, EEA, 2010) was never exceeded
in any of the monitoring sites. Table 5 shows the aver-
age PM10, PM2.5 and PM1 concentrations measured both
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Table 5. Average aerosol mass loadings during SAPUSS.
Monitoring site PM10 PM2.5 PM1 PM2.5/PM10 PM1/PM10 Availability (%)
Grimm
RS 30.7 18.6 16.3 0.61 0.53 100
UB 25.9 16.2 12.4 0.63 0.48 98
TM 24.8 17.7 14.7 0.71 0.59 88
TC 19.2 16.9 14.0 0.88 0.73 45
TCg 21.8 15.8 11.1 0.73 0.51 70
RB 20.0 10.9 10.4 0.54 0.52 100
Gravimetric
RS 31.2 17.9 16.4 0.57 0.52 (PM10-PM2.5-PM1) 92/92/92
UB 25.8 16.2 12.3 0.63 0.48 85/78/78
TM 24.1 – – – – 92/–/–
TC – – – – – –
TCg 19.2 – – – – 90/–/–
RB 22.3 10.9 9.9 0.49 0.45 48/67/42
gravimetrically and by optical counters. Similar size frac-
tion variations and inter-sites variations were observed for
both the gravimetric and the optical data. For coherence and
higher data coverage, only gravimetrically corrected optical
data are herein discussed. The highest PM10 concentrations
were recorded at the RS site (31 µg m−3), followed by the UB
(26 µg m−3) and the TM (25 µg m−3) urban sites. The lowest
PM10 concentrations were recorded at background TC, TCg
and RB sites, suggesting that the city surface is enhanced in
coarse particles (Amato et al., 2009). By contrast, whilst the
PM1 showed the highest concentration also at the RS site
(16 µg m−3), the second highest concentrations were found
at the tower sites (TM, TC) followed by the ground sites
(TCg, UB, RB). This is better seen in the PM1 / PM10 ra-
tios, showing the highest values of 0.6 and 0.7 at the TM
and TC, respectively. These results are in line with a recent
study conducted in London, showing higher concentrations
of fine aerosol above the city, where the cooler temperatures
and higher relative humidity may shift the gas/aerosol ammo-
nium nitrate equilibrium towards the aerosol phase (Harrison
et al., 2012). It is important to note that the high PM1 / PM10
ratios at the towers (TM, TC) are not only due to the low
PM10 concentrations, as the absolute values of PM1 detected
at the tower sites were also higher than the urban back-
ground ground levels (UB, TCg, Table 5). PM2.5 did not
show any clear trend at the urban sites, with average values
of 17± 2 µg m−3; whereas at the RB site the PM2.5 concen-
trations were significantly lower (10.9 µg m−3). When com-
paring PM concentrations within each monitoring site (Ta-
ble 6), expected high correlations were found between PM1
and PM2.5 (R2 0.8–0.95) and between PM2.5 and PM10 (R2
0.7–0.9); whereas weaker ones between PM1 and PM10 (R2
0.5–0.6). When analysing the inter-site variability – exclud-
ing the RB site – PM1 and PM2.5 were found to be moder-
ately correlated (R2 0.6 and 0.55, averaged by considering
all sites, respectively) suggesting a weak regional distribu-
tion of the aerosols in the fine ranges. By contrast, PM10
presented lower average R2 (0.3), suggesting a higher de-
pendence on local sources. The two tower sites (urban tower
TM, suburban tower TC) did not show a strong correlation,
indicating differences in the column of air above the urban
agglomerate. Furthermore, this is also expected since the TC
tower site is located inland whereas the TM tower site at the
seashore. Overall, the total average R2 values (average of R2
of each size fraction with the same size fraction at the rest
of the sites) were, in order, 0.23 (RB), 0.33 (RS), 0.43 (TC),
0.47 (TM), 0.52 (UB) and 0.62 (TCg). This indicates that
the RB site was – as expected – disconnected from the urban
monitoring sites. The RS was strongly affected by the traffic
local source, hence also presenting low correlations with the
rest of the monitoring sites. This was especially the case for
the PM10 fraction, which was found not correlating with any
other PM size fraction of any site.
The temporal variability of the PM is presented in Fig. 11a.
It should be noticed that the highest concentrations of PM1
were recorded between the 13 and 18 October, concomitant
with the regional aerosol pollution described in Sect. 4.1. In
particular, levels of PM1 were found to be enhanced in the
TM site relative to the other sites, whereas the PM10 concen-
trations did not present such variation (Fig. 11a).
As regard of diurnal average concentrations (Fig. 11b),
PM1 was found to vary little across the time of the day
within the city centre, suggesting mainly a regional contri-
bution and/or slow deposition, which maintains the parti-
cles constantly in the urban atmosphere although the emis-
sions do vary throughout the day. By contrast, PM1 concen-
trations at the RB site were clearly dependent on the sea
breeze circulation bringing pollution from the city during
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Table 6. Correlation table of aerosol mass loadings during SAPUSS. Correlations (R2) lower than 0.3 are omitted in this table.
TM TM TM TC TC TC TCg TCg TCg RS RS RS UB UB UB RB RB RB
PM10 PM2.5 PM1 PM10 PM2.5 PM1 PM10 PM2.5 PM1 PM10 PM2.5 PM1 PM10 PM2.5 PM1 PM10 PM2.5 PM1
TM (PM10) 0.75 0.60 0.50 0.55 0.55 0.35 0.40 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.35
TM (PM2.5) 0.95 0.50 0.40 0.40 0.70 0.85 0.85 0.60 0.70 0.65 0.80 0.80 0.35 0.40
TM (PM1) 0.40 0.40 0.65 0.85 0.85 0.55 0.75 0.55 0.75 0.85 0.40
TC (PM10) 0.91 0.85 0.50 0.70 0.70 0.56 0.55 0.40 0.60 0.50 0.40
TC (PM2.5) 0.95 0.40 0.75 0.75 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.50 0.45 0.45
TC (PM1) 0.75 0.75 0.60 0.60 0.55 0.50 0.42 0.45
TCg (PM10) 0.85 0.85 0.75 0.75 0.70 0.75 0.70 0.40 0.45
TCg (PM2.5) 0.95 0.80 0.85 0.70 0.85 0.90 0.40 0.50
TCg (PM1) 0.80 0.85 0.66 0.90 0.90 0.40 0.50
RS (PM10) 0.60 0.50 0.55
RS (PM2.5) 0.95 0.50 0.60 0.50
RS (PM1) 0.45 0.60 0.60
UB (PM10) 0.80 0.70
UB (PM2.5) 0.95 0.40
UB (PM1) 0.40
RB (PM10) 0.80 0.65
RB (PM2.5) 0.90
RB (PM1)
the afternoon. The PM10 diurnal variation was influenced by
traffic rush hour at all urban sites (RS, UB, TM), with the
highest day–night differences found at the RS, probably re-
flecting the higher influence of dust resuspension at the traffic
site (Fig. 11b).
In summary, the mass concentrations of fine (PM1) and
coarse (PM1−10) aerosols were strongly dependent on the
monitoring sites, with traffic hotspot distance and vertical
profile being the two most important factors regulating their
concentrations. As a case study, Fig. 11c shows two differ-
ent meteorological regimes: regional conditions (Reg: stag-
nant regional air masses without accumulation of nitrate con-
taining aerosols, 29–30 September 2010) and regional con-
ditions with nitrate containing aerosols (Reg-Nit: stagnant
regional air masses with accumulation of nitrate containing
aerosols, 15–16 October 2010; see also Sect. 4.4.3). In or-
der to report visually the main difference within the urban
area of Barcelona, Fig. 11c reports only three urban monitor-
ing sites: the urban tower (TM), the road site (RS) and the
urban background (UB). PM10 concentrations levels do not
show a clear variation within the monitoring sites. By con-
trast, when the fine (PM1) and coarse (PM1−10) fractions are
separated, a sticking opposite trend can be seen in the verti-
cal urban column: higher loadings of fine aerosol mass at the
towel level (TM) but higher loadings of coarse aerosol mass
at the ground levels (UB, RS). These trends confirm the ne-
cessity of a three-dimensional scale (such as the one used
during SAPUSS) to get the full picture of the aerosol mass
concentration dynamics in the urban atmosphere.
4.4.3 Chemical analysis at the SAPUSS monitoring sites
Table 7 reports average fine (PM1), coarse (PM1−10) and
total PM10 (fine and coarse) chemical components concen-
trations measured during SAPUSS (standard IDAEA-CSIC
off-line technique filter analysis; see Sect. 3.2.2 and Querol
et al., 2001b) and grouped as follows: sulfate (SO2−4 ), nitrate
(NO−3 ), ammonium (NH+4 ), organic matter (OM), elemen-
tal carbon (EC), marine aerosols (sum of Na and Cl), crustal
aerosols (sum of Al2O3, SiO2, CO2−3 , Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Mn,
Ti and P – see Querol et al., 2001b), and the unaccounted
mass. Overall, the SAPUSS monitoring sites presented dif-
ferent trends in average concentrations (Table 7). The main
fine chemical component at the RS site was found to be OC,
followed by sulfate and EC. By contrast, the coarse fraction
was dominated by the crustal component. Relative to the av-
erage of other urban sites, this component presented a large
increment (76 %) at the RS site, indicating road dust as a ma-
jor source of PM in the road site environment. When the total
(fine and coarse) PM10 fractions are considered, similar con-
centrations at the five monitoring sites for ammonium and
sulfate can be seen, but higher levels of OC, EC and crustal
aerosols were found at the RS. The background sites (TCg,
RB) presented overall similar concentrations for all differ-
ent chemical components. Interestingly, levels of nitrate were
found at a higher level at the TM and RS relative to the re-
maining three monitoring sites (UB, TCg and RB). Previ-
ous studies showed that the NH3–HNO3–NH4NO3 system is
sufficiently dynamic to result in a considerable variability of
NH4NO3 at urban level. Single particle measurements of ni-
trate aerosol showed two types of nitrate-rich particle with
contrasting behaviours: nitrate regionally transported and ni-
trate formed locally (Dall’Osto et al., 2009). Additionally,
the cooler temperatures and higher relative humidity on the
tower level can shift the gas/aerosol equilibrium towards the
aerosol phase (Harrison et al., 2012). Future SAPUSS recep-
tor modelling studies will try to apportion the sources and
the processes of nitrate occurring both horizontally and ver-
tically in the Barcelona urban atmosphere.
As regard of on-line chemical analysis, future studies will
present in this ACP SAPUSS special issue detailed chemi-
cal results obtained by the large varieties of chemical tracers.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 11. Temporal trends (a) and diurnal variation of selected aerosol PMx mass (b) for all the SAPUSS studies. (c) represents selected case
study periods: regional conditions (Reg: stagnant regional air masses without accumulation of nitrate containing aerosols, 29–30 September
2010) and regional conditions with nitrate (Reg-Nit: stagnant regional air masses with accumulation of nitrate containing aerosols, 15–16
October 2010).
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Table 7. Mean concentrations [µg m−3] of 12 h resolution measurements from filters of OM, EC, SO2−4 , NO
−
3 , NH
+
4 , crustal, marine, and
unaccounted mass in PM1, PM1−10, and PM10 fractions at different SAPUSS monitoring sites (RS, UB, RB). Please note that only PM10
concentrations are available for the the TM and TCg site.
SAPUSS monitoring site
RS UB RB TM TC
PM1 PM1−10 PM10 PM1 PM1−10 PM10 PM1 PM1−10 PM10 PM10 PM10
(fine) (coarse) (tot.) (fine) (coarse) (tot.) (fine) (coarse) (tot.) (tot.) (tot.)
OC 3.5 0.13 3.7 2.1 0.44 2.5 1.7 1.3 3 2.5 2.2
EC 1.4 0.0 1.4 0.69 0.2 0.9 0.19 0.08 0.27 0.67 0.47
SO2−4 2 0.74 2.8 1.8 1.0 2.8 1.5 0.87 2.3 2.7 2.30
NO−3 0.64 1.9 2.6 0.46 1.7 2.2 0.15 1.4 1.5 2.4 1.6
NH+4 0.78 0.12 0.9 0.61 0.09 0.7 0.46 0.16 0.63 0.69 0.50
Crustal 0.38 5.2 5.5 0.63 3.4 4.1 0.17 2.5 2.7 3.7 3.2
Marine 0.46 1.9 2.4 0.30 1.6 1.9 0.49 0.41 0.91 2.4 1.4
This allows providing a better understanding of the implica-
tions of the chemical and physical processes affecting con-
centrations of PMx in the Mediterranean urban atmosphere.
Both the AMS and ATOFMS simultaneously deployed dur-
ing SAPUSS at the two super sites (four particle mass spec-
trometers in total) generated very large and fruitful datasets.
The two ATOFMSs (see Sect. 3.2.1) deployed simultane-
ously during the SAPUSS successfully collected in real time
1 042 331 and 274 974 single particle mass spectra at the RS
and UB, respectively. About 20 different particle types were
classified by the Art-2a clustering algorithm – some of which
were found simultaneously at the two sites. Specifically, a
particle type internally mixed with elemental carbon and ni-
trate was found mainly during the last part of the SAPUSS
campaign. NaCl-containing particles were highly enhanced
during windy Atlantic air masses, suggesting that the At-
lantic long-range transport sea salt component is higher that
the local marine influence. A variety of particle types inter-
nally mixed with organic nitrogen (including amines) found
at higher concentrations at the road site and spiking in both
day- and night-time. The two HR-ToF-AMSs recorded or-
ganic species as the most predominant one at both SAPUSS
super sites (62 % and 54 % at the RS and UB, respectively).
The second most abundant species was found to be sulfate,
but it showed higher concentration at the UB site (19 % and
27 %, at RS and UB, respectively). Smaller proportions were
found for nitrate (10 % and 6.7 %, at RS and UB, respec-
tively) and ammonium (8 % and 11 %, at RS and UB, re-
spectively), whereas chloride made a small contribution at
both sites (< 1 %).
4.5 Modelling
The main goal of the results included here is not to provide
a comprehensive evaluation of the model behaviour for all
the pollutants, but to highlight the ability of the modelling
system MM5-EMEP-CHIMERE to reproduce PM10, PM2.5
and PM1 levels during the SAPUSS field study when com-
pared to measured concentrations of air pollutants in the dif-
ferent measuring points of the Barcelona Metropolitan Area.
Figure 12 depicts the mean and 1 h maximum ground lev-
els for these pollutants, and Table 8 indicates the evalua-
tion results. A number of metrics were used to examine the
model performance. The mean bias (B) is a common met-
ric used to quantify the departure between modelled and
observed quantities; meanwhile the mean normalized bias
(MNB) represents a useful measure of the overall over- or
under-estimation by the model. The model generally under-
estimates the SAPUSS average PM concentration observed
in the Barcelona Metropolitan Area (B generally ranging
from −1 to −10 µg m−3, with the largest biases appearing
for PM10; MNB from −5 to −48 %). The standard devia-
tion, which provides an idea of the hourly variability of the
measurements and simulations (essential to characterize the
amplitude of the daily cycles of pollutants), is also somehow
underestimated by the simulations, especially for PM1 except
at the UB station. Hence, the measurements for SAPUSS will
contribute to a better characterization of this intra-daily vari-
ability and to check why the amplitude of the daily cycle is
not well captured generally by these models.
On the other hand, the results of the evaluation for PM10
(with lower biases compared to PM2.5 and PM1) indicate
that the model performs accurately, taking into account that
current CTM simulations underestimate the PM concentra-
tions by 30–50 %, using the current knowledge about aerosol
physics and chemistry (Vautard et al., 2005), which is the
order of magnitude found for SAPUSS modelling results.
If the results of the evaluation are compared to the skill
scores of recent works for several models (e.g. Vautard et
al., 2009; Pay et al., 2010; Baldasano et al., 2011, and refer-
ences therein), the MM5-EMEP-CHIMERE modelling sys-
tem exhibits consistent scores for PM (with mean values gen-
erally close to the observation biases on the order of −20 %
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Table 8. Results of the evaluation of the modelling system applied during the SAPUSS field campaign versus observations: observed mean
(OM); model mean (MM); bias (B); mean normalized bias (MNB); observed standard deviation (OSD); model standard deviation (MSD);
percentage bias of the standard deviation (PBSD).
Monitoring site OM (µg m−3) MM (µg m−3) B (µg m−3) MNB (%) OSD (µg m−3) MSD (µg m−3) PBSD (%)
PM10
RS 34.37 22.09 −12.28 −35.75 16.01 12.09 −24.47
TM 26.19 16.05 −10.14 −38.72 13.39 13.18 −1.60
UB 27.67 20.12 −7.55 −27.29 11.23 8.56 −23.78
TCg 21.43 18.78 −2.65 −12.39 8.77 9.58 9.35
TC 19.32 18.26 −1.05 −5.45 4.26 5.31 24.55
RB 19.80 10.34 −9.46 −47.79 11.44 7.56 −33.92
PM2.5
RS 20.55 13.93 −6.62 −32.23 8.09 7.13 −11.81
TM 19.35 11.88 −7.47 −38.59 9.65 6.45 −33.13
UB 17.75 14.21 −3.54 −19.96 8.57 6.95 −18.88
TCg 16.61 12.62 −3.99 −24.03 8.16 5.12 −37.26
TC 17.40 13.02 −4.38 −25.19 4.01 4.99 24.56
RB 10.91 8.47 −2.44 −32.37 4.41 5.95 34.87
PM1
RS 17.99 10.90 −7.09 −35.42 7.47 5.77 −22.73
TM 16.15 10.04 −6.11 −37.85 8.64 6.47 −25.11
UB 13.23 10.09 −3.14 −23.73 4.62 6.03 30.50
TCg 11.97 8.99 −2.98 −24.92 7.11 5.01 −29.51
TC 14.73 10.66 −4.07 −27.62 3.64 3.44 −5.57
RB 10.56 7.22 −3.34 −31.62 5.41 6.03 11.40
to−50 %). Further studies with SAPUSS data will allow val-
idating the aerosol composition and the ground levels of trace
gases, needed for an accurate speciation of the emissions in
the target area.
Table 8 also shows that errors for PM10 decrease following
the direction coastline–inland. For instance, the MNB at the
TM site, located by the coast, is around −39 %; this MNB
decreases to −27 % at the UB site and up to 5 % at the TC
site. Overall, PM10 is less underestimated than PM2.5 and
PM1, especially in TC and TCg. Largest biases for PM10 are
found at RB. This negative bias may be produced by an un-
derestimation in the transport pattern. The high local contri-
bution and the lack of transport of PM are associated with the
short lifetime of this kind of particles in the atmosphere of
CTMs as a consequence of the fast deposition implemented
(Jiménez-Guerrero et al., 2011b). In this same sense, Elle-
mann and Covert (2009) report an over-prediction of geomet-
ric mean diameter by CTMs and that aerosol size distribu-
tions are shifted to a larger size compared with observations
(and that is likely the reason why PM10 is generally less un-
derestimated than PM2.5 and PM1). This fact may affect the
fine PM predictions, which will increase if over-predictions
of the geometric mean diameter are corrected. The informa-
tion obtained from SAPUSS field measurements may play
an important role for improving low-diameter PM modelling
results in the target area.
Moreover, the inaccuracies in representing accumulation
and transport patterns during this period of simulation cov-
ering SAPUSS field campaign could be the origin of these
underpredictions. Some emission sources are also missing in
the emission model, such as the re-suspension from soils and
paved roads in urban areas (Lenschow et al., 2001; Pay et al.,
2011), which may exert a limited influence on the PM lev-
els in the area especially during the peak traffic hours. The
underestimation of PM levels (mainly in the case of PM1)
may be caused because of the average volume defined by the
model horizontal grid spacing, which must be sufficiently
small to allow the air quality to be reproduced accurately,
especially on urban scales (Jiménez-Guerrero et al., 2008).
It appears that a finer grid is important for addressing air
pollution processes in urban areas, whereas for rural areas
larger grids may be allowed, for example, to capture the non-
linearity of the chemical formation as a function of precursor
concentrations.
In summary, Fig. 12 shows that the complex topography
of the Barcelona urban area (the Llobregat Valley on the left,
the Besòs Valley on the right and the Collserola hills on the
top, Fig. 1a) does not allow a uniform dispersion of the atmo-
spheric pollutants. Future SAPUSS-related modelling works
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Fig. 12. Mean (top row) and 1 h maximum (bottom row) ground-level concentrations of (from left to right) PM10, PM2.5 and PM1 modelled
during the SAPUSS field campaign in the Barcelona Metropolitan Area. Levels are expressed in µg m−3.
will deal with a number of studies, such as meteorological
validation of the integrations, an improvement of the vertical
distribution of aerosols and the dynamical transport of the
model, assessment of the chemical composition of aerosol
(focusing in the inclusion of new aerosols, such as BC), val-
idation of both the mass and the particle number in differ-
ent measurement points, etc. SAPUSS constitutes a valuable
database for modellers to understand the processes behind
the biases and typical errors of chemistry transport models.
5 Conclusions
The complex physical and chemical properties of air pollu-
tion require an array of instruments to try to cover the full
picture of the source identification of air pollutants in the at-
mosphere. SAPUSS laid the foundation for providing rele-
vant results to allow the identification of emission sources
and their respective contribution to the air pollutants in am-
bient air of an urban Mediterranean coastal environment
(Barcelona). This paper has aimed to present an overview
of the six monitoring sites used during the SAPUSS: traffic
hotspot road site (RS), two urban background sites (UB and
TCg), two towers sites (TM and TC) and a regional back-
ground site (RB). During the four weeks intensive field study,
a number of different air masses were encountered: conti-
nental and marine polar and continental and marine tropical.
Both the spatial vertical and horizontal distributions of air
pollutants were investigated to better understand the complex
interactions between these pollutants and different meteoro-
logical variables, as well as their influence on air quality.
High levels of traffic gaseous pollutants were measured at
the urban ground monitoring sites, whereas layers of tropo-
spheric ozone were recorded at tower levels (average ozone
concentrations 80± 25 µg m−3).
Aerosol mass and number concentrations measured si-
multaneously in three spatial dimensions during SAPUSS
showed a complex relationship between traffic sources and
urban and regional pollution events. The analysis of the
particulate matter (PM) mass concentrations showed an
enhancement of coarse particles (PM2.5−10) at the urban
ground level (+64 %) but of fine ones (PM1) at urban
tower level (+28 %), suggesting knotty dynamics of the size-
resolved PM mass at both horizontal and vertical levels of
the study area. By using the current knowledge on aerosol
physics and chemistry, preliminary modelling findings reveal
an underestimation of the PM concentrations by 30–50 %.
Hence, all the results shown in this study – as well as the
ones contained in this ACP SAPUSS special issue – will be
better modelled; in an attempt to reduce the need for fixed
continuous monitoring sites, and also coverage of a wider ur-
ban area rather than a specific location where a monitoring
site is located. More information on the SAPUSS measure-
ments and their analysis can be found in this special issue.
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